
SERVICE. PRICELIST.

Movement. Maintenance.                         3 hand  Chronograph   Chronograph

                              watches   STOWA+GMT   Schauer 

- movement maintenance (we clean the movement and we change           
movementparts if they are necessary. Only original swiss ETA parts!). 

- change of all gaskets (glas gasket, case gasket, a new crown if necessary) 

- cleaning of the watchcase in a ultrasonic bath. 

- cleaning of the metalbracelett in a ultrasonic bath.

175.- Euro

147,05 net price   260.- Euro   

                         218,48 net price    260.- Euro  

             218,48 net price  

             290. - Euro

                     243,69 netprice 

Case. Refresh.                                                                                                                  
(Optional. It is up to you. We refresh cases like new!)

If you have the desire for a caserefreshing we have two different variants. Firstly, we can work up your case during the revision, 

then your watch is already open. This is the recommended and cheaper option. During refurbishment, case parts are regrounded, 

polished or replaced with new parts. New sapphire glasses are usually included in the price. The case refurbishment is very diffe-

rent in terms of effort, so please pay attention to the prices listed below.

Categorie 1: Antea Classic serie, Marine Original, Partitio, Marine 

Classic serie,  Flieger Classic serie - except Flieger Classic Sport*,

Categorie 2: Seatime, Prodiver, TO2, *Flieger Classik Sport

Categorie 3: Flieger Testaf TO1, Flieger DIN, Flieger TO2 Sport,  GMT

Categorie 4: All STOWA Chronographs

Categorie 5: All Schauer Chronographs

Schauer Chronograph Ed.1 - Ed.15 = 420.- Euro  

Quarada Chronograph and Unique piece watches = up to 680.-  Euro

Case. Categories.                             3 hand  Chronograph  Chronograph

                                watches   STOWA, GMT      Schauer 

190.- Euro       159,66 net price

280.- Euro       235,29 net price 

380.- Euro       319,32 net price

             

  340.- Euro      285,71 net price             

   

    420.- Euro  

    352,94 net price

                                          up to    680.- Euro

    571,42 net price

Valjoux 7750

Valjoux 7751

(If your watch is older than 4 years it is necessary to do a movement maintenance)


